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gin.   Third   maxillipeds   not   filling   buccal
cavity;   merus   with   deep,   rounded   depres-

sion near  mesial  margin.  A  longitudinal  tu-
berculated  ridge  just  below  suture  separat-

ing subhepatic  and  subterygostomian  re-
gions. Pereopods  2-5  long,  slender,  with

conspicuous   spines   on   upper   margin   of
merus   and   carpus.   Sternoabdominal   cavity
relatively  narrow  and  deep;  thoracic  sternite
4   with   median   part   slightly   raised,   with
short   longitudinal   furrow.   Abdomen   long,
completely   covering   sternoabdominal   cavi-

ty. Second  abdominal  segment  in  each  sex
not  reaching  coxae  of  fifth  pereopod,  leav-

ing a  small  portion  of  sternite  8  visible.
Sternite  7  covering  part  of  penis  groove  on
sternite  8.  First  gonopod  slender,  slightly  in-

curved; a  row  of  spines  on  mesial  margin.
Second   gonopod   very   short,   sigmoid,   ter-

minal process  curved  with  short  setae  on
distal  end.

Type   species.  —  Batodaeus   adanad,   new
species,  by  present  designation.

Gender.  —  Masculine.
Etymology. — The  name  is  a  combination

of   Bato,   the   name   of   the   cruise   during
which  it   was  collected,   and  "daeus"  to  in-

dicate its  similarity  with  the  genus  Mono-
daeus.

Remarks.  —  The   taxonomic   position   of
Batodaeus  is   uncertain.   Although  the  spec-

imens studied  here  share  some  characteris-
tics with  the  subfamily  Actaeinae  in  having

sternite  4  with  a  longitudinal  furrow  and  the
male  abdomen  with  locking  mechanism  on
sternite   5,   they   also   share   some   features
with  the  Xanthinae  in  having  the  carapace
with  four  teeth  and  with  thoracic  sternite  4
being   rather   long   (see   Serene,   1984).   In
fact,  Batodaeus  more  closely  resembles  the
euxanthinid   genus   Monodaeus   Guinot,
1967  in  the  following  characters:  regions  of
the   carapace   well   demarcated;   hepatic   re-

gion inflated;  presence  of  four  anterolateral
teeth;   surface   of   carapace   with   several
strong  granules;  basal  antennal  segment  just
touching  the  front;  anterior  border  of  buccal
cavity  with  a  conspicuous  crest;  third  max-

illipeds not  completely  closing  buccal  cav-

ity and  merus  with  prominent  distolateral
angle;  and  thoracic  sternite  4  with  a  median
longitudinal   furrow.   However,   the   carapace
of   Batodaeus   is   more   convex   and  the   re-

gions are  less  well  demarcated  and  with
acute  spines,  particularly  on  the  hepatic  re-

gion; the  posterolateral  margins  are  sube-
qual  in  length  to  the  anterolateral;  the  front
is  more  advanced,  with  a  deep  sulcus;  the
preorbital  lobe  is  conspicuous;  the  sternoab-

dominal cavity  is  relatively  deeper  and  nar-
rower; thoracic  sternite  4  has  a  shallow  but

distinct  longitudinal  median  furrow;  the  ab-
domen is  relatively  narrow  and  longer;  and

the  first  male  gonopod  is  long,  slender  and
slightly   incurved   with   few   spines,   not   se-

tose or  stout  as  in  Monodaeus.
The   bathymetric   and   geographic   distri-

bution of  these  two  genera  is  also  different.
Monodaeus   (type   species   Xantho   couchii
Bell,   1851)   at   present   contains   eight   spe-

cies: M.  amaudi  Guinot  &  Macpherson,
1988;   M.   couchii   (Bell,   1851);   M.   cristu-
latus  Guinot  &  Macpherson,  1988;  M.  guin-
otae   Forest,   1972;   M.   pettersoni   Garth,
1985;   M.   rectifrons   (Crosnier,   1967);   M.
rouxi   (Capart,   1851);   and   M.   tuberculidens
(Rathbun,   1911).   They   all   occur   in   the
Western  Indian  Ocean,  the  Eastern  Atlantic,
the  Mediterranean  Sea  and  the  Eastern  Pa-

cific, from  20  to  500  meters.  Batodaeus
adanad,   however,   was   collected   in   the
Western   Atlantic   at   depths   from   160   to
250  m.

In   comparison   with   Medaeops   Guinot,
1967  (only   known  from  the  Indo-West   Pa-

cific), Batodaeus  has  a  carapace  which  has
the  regions  less  inflated,  the  merus  of  third
maxilliped  with  a  prominent  distolateral  an-

gle; the  pereopods  are  more  slender  and
longer,  the  thoracic  sternum  is  not  flat;  and
the  first  male  gonopod  lacks  setae.  It  differs
from  the  superficially  similar  Indo-West  Pa-

cific genus  Alainodaeus  Davie,  1992  in
having   a   carapace   which   is   subhexagonal,
not   ovoid;   a   straight   frontal   margin;   a
rounded   telson   (triangular   in   Alainodaeus)
and  an  almost  straight  first  male  gonopod.

Batodaeus,  for  the  moment,  is  tentatively
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placed  in  the  Euxanthinae,  as  it  seems  to  fit
there   considering   the   primary   character   of
the  subfamily   stated  by  Serene  (1984):   the
form  of  the  anterolateral  margin  which  has
the   anterior   part   gradually   sloping   down-

wards via  subhepatic  region  to  meet  the  in-
fraorbital margin.  The  similarity  to  Mono-

daeus  confirms  that  it  can  be  placed  as  Eux-
anthinae, even  though  the  subfamily  is  now

poorly  defined.

Batodaeus   adanad,   new   species
Figs.   1-4

Material   examined.  —  Holotype:   1   6
CNCR   (21023),   16.6   mm   X   23.2   mm;   Sta.
9,   22°17.19'N,   91°43.08'W   (Banco   de
Campeche,   off   Cayo   Arenas),   251   m,   23
May   1999.   Allotype:   1   ?   CNCR   (22509),
11.8   mm   X   16.6   mm,   Sta.   9,   22°17.19'N,
91°43.08'W   (Banco   de   Campeche,   off   Cayo
Arenas),   251  m,   23  May  1999.   Paratype:   1
?   CNCR   (21024),   12.1   mm   X   17.6   mm,
off   Sta.   8,   22°13.72'N,   9r46.64'W   (Banco
de  Campeche,  off  Cayo  Arenas),  162  m,  23
May  1999.

Description.  —  Carapace   (Fig.   lA)   sub-
hexagonal,   about   1.4   to   1.5   times   broader
than  long;   dorsal   surface   convex,   granulat-

ed, granules  coarse,  more  abundant  on  an-
terolateral and  posterolateral  margins,  with

sparse   short   setae   on   frontal,   hepatic   and
protogastric   regions.   Regions   in   male   well
demarcated,   especially   in   the   anterior   half;
orbital   region  with  small,   acute  spines;  he-

patic region  inflated,  with  3-4  rows  of
spines;   a   depression   between   cardiac   and
gastric  region;  meso  and  urogastric  regions
less  granulated;   front   straight,   strongly   de-
flexed;  margin  dentate,  at  most  %  as  long
as   CW,   separated   from  protogastric   region
by  a  long  transverse  furrow.  Deep  notch  be-

tween frontal  and  preorbital  lobes,  the  latter
strongly   granulated.   Anterolateral   margins
armed  with  4  teeth  (excluding  the  outer  or-

bital), first  small,  with  margins  granulated,
second  and  third  longest,  subequal  in  size,
spinose  and  directed  anteriorly,   fourth  big-

ger than  first,  with  borders  and  base  gran-

ulated. Posterolateral  and  posterior  margins
of   carapace   almost   straight,   granulated.
Pterygostomian   region   (Figs.   2A,   4C)
densely  granulated,  with  a  longitudinal,  spi-

nose crest  just  below  suture  that  divides
subhepatic   and   pterygostomian   regions;
pterygostomian  ridges  present,  marked  with
small  tubercles.

Orbits  %  as  wide  as  front,  separated  from
it   by  a   deep,   long  notch,   borders  conspic-

uously dentate;  2  large  sutures  on  supraor-
bital region;  preorbital  and  postorbital  lobes

dentate.  An  acute  granulated  tooth  on  infra-
orbital angle.  Eyestalks  completely  fitting

in  orbits  when  retracted,  with  4  sharp  spi-
nules  and  stiff  setae.

Antennules   (Figs.   2A,   4C)   with   basal
segment   considerably   inflated,   and   with   a
longitudinal   crest   of   small   granules;   penul-

timate and  ultimate  segments  slender.
Basal   antennal   segment   subcylindrical,

with  4  sharp  spinules;  second  to  fourth  seg-
ments mobile,  longer  than  broad;  flagellum

long.
Ischium   of   third   maxilliped   (Fig.   2B)

longer  than  broad;   outer   surface  with  me-
dian longitudinal  furrow.  Merus  subquad-

rate,  outer  surface  coarsely  granulated,  me-
sial margin  dentate,  setose;  distolateral  an-

gle ending  in  a  semiacute  lobe,  directed  an-
teriorly. Palp  marginally  setose.  Exopod

reaching  to  tip  of  distolateral  angle  of  mer-
us.

Left  cheliped  shorter  than  right  and  more
spinose   (Figs.   4A-B);   merus   granulose,   up-

per and  lower  margins  delimited  by  a  row
of  strong,  acute,  inward  spines;  outer  surface
of  carpus  spinose,  inner  margin  armed  prox-
imally   with   strong   acute   spine   curving   in-

wards, junction  between  carpus  and  chelae
fringed   with   setae,   inner   surface   densely
granulated.  Palm  of  long  chela  with  3  upper
rows   of   acute   spines   directed   inwards,   di-

minishing in  number  and  size  towards  lower
margin,  inner  surface  slightly  punctate.  Dac-
tylus  about  as  long  as  palm;  fingers  leaving
small  gap  when  closed,  each  terminating  in
inwardly    curved    corneous    claw;    movable
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Fig.  L     Batodaeus  adanad,  new  genus,  new  species.  A.  Holotype  male  16.6  mm  X  23.2  mm  (CNCR  21023):
i.  Allotype  female  1 1.8  mm  X  16.6  mm  (CNCR  22509),  dorsal  view.
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Fig  2  Batodaeus  adcmad  A-C  holotype  male.  A,  antennal,  pterygostomian  suborbital  and  cpistomal
regions,  B,  third  left  maxilliped  outer  view;  C,  stemoabdominal  cavity.  D  allotype  tcmdlc  stcrnodbdominal
cavity   Abbreviations   g2,  gonopod  2,  si -8,  sternites  1-8.

part   with   upper   margin   armed   with   small
acute  spines,  cutting  edges  with  blunt  teeth.

Pereopods   2-5,   slender,   subequal   in
length;  pereopod  4  slightly  long,  and  pereo-
pod  2  slightly  short;  all   segments  with  lat-

eral and  mesial  faces  spinose,  covered  by
dense,   thin   setae.   Dactylus   slightly   longer
than   propodus,   terminating   in   corneous
claw.  Propodus  with  long  thin  setae  on  up-

per border,  outer  surface  punctate.  Upper
border   of   carpus   with   4-6   small   spines.
Merus   with   12   spines   on   upper   border,
which   diminish   in   size   proximally,   directed
anteriorly.

Thoracic   sternum   in   male   (Fig.   2C)   rel-
atively narrow,  densely  granulated;  sternal

sutures   1-2   indistinct,   2-3   complete,   3-4
incomplete  and  confined  to  lateral   regions;

4-5   and   5-6   interrupted   medially;   6-7   and
7-8  complete.  Sternite  4  with  slightly  raised
median  part,  with  short  longitudinal  furrow.
Locking   mechanism   on   sternite   5   just   be-

low suture  4—5.  Stemoabdominal  cavity
deep  and  relatively  narrow.

Male  abdomen  (Fig.  3A)  with  short  mar-
ginal setae  on  segments  1-6  and  telson.

First  segment  long,  slender.  Second  as  long
as  first,  broadest,  not  reaching  coxa  of  fifth
pereopod,   with   small   portion   of   sternite   8
visible   (Fig.   3B).   Third   to   fifth   segments
fused,   punctate,   longer   than   broad.   Sixth
segment  as  long  as  broad.  Posterior  margin
of   telson   rounded.   Male   sexual   openings
coxal.

First   gonopod   (Fig.   3C,   D)   long,   reach-
ing beyond  suture  separating  sternites  4  and
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Fig.  3.  Batodaeus  adanad.  A-E,  holotype  male.  A,  abdominal  segments;  B,  abdommal  segments  1
5  and  sternite  8;  C,  gonopod  1;  D,  tip  of  gonopod  1;  E,  gonopod  2.  F,  allotype  female,  abdommal  s:
Abbreviations:  al-2,  abdominal  segments  1  and  2;  ex  5,  coxa  5;  ep7,  episternite  7.

5,  when  in  situ,  slender  and  with  distal  part
slightly   incurved.   Second   gonopod   (Fig.
3E)  very  short,   curved,  tip  sharp,  recurved.

Females  with  regions  of  carapace  less  de-
marcated (Fig.  IB);  front  straight,  less  de-

flexed;  right  cheliped  longer  than  left,  palm
with   less   conspicuous   spines,   pereopods
more  setose,  without  spines  on  upper  border
of   merus,   carpus   with   spines   more   acute.
Thoracic   sternum   (Fig.   2D)   with   longitu-

dinal furrow  on  sternite  4  less  marked;  ab-
dominal cavity  less  deep  and  broad;  in  lon-

gest specimen,  locking  mechanism  on  ster-
nite 5  not  visible.  Abdomen  (Fig.  3F),  with

first  and  second  segments  as  in  male,  leav-
ing visible  a  small  portion  of  sternite  8;  seg-

ments 3-6  free  and  subequal  in  size;  pos-
terior part  of  telson  rounded.  Pleopods  long.

slender,  extending  past  edge  of  telson;  gon-
opores  small,  ovate.

Color  in  life. — Cream,  with  tip  of  chelae
fingers  dark.

Etymology.  —  This   species   name   is
formed   from   an   arbitrary   combination   of
the  two  first   letters   of   each  of   our   sons'
names:   Adolfo,   Andres,   and  Adrian,   and  is
used  as  a  noun  in  apposition.

Distribution.  —  Western   Atlantic;   south-
western Gulf  of  Mexico;  Banco  de  Cam-

peche.
Remarks. — The  shape  and  ornamentation

of  carapace  and  pereopods  of  B.  adanad  are
superficially  similar  to  the  species  of  Mon-
odaeus,   notably   M.   rouxi.   Also,   the   ptery-
gostomial  region  is  densely  granulated  and
the   incomplete   endostomial   ridges   of  B.
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Fig.  4.     Batodaeus  adanad,  holotype  male.  A,  right  chela;  B,  left  chela;  C,  ventral  view  of  anterior  part  of
carapace.
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adanad  are  similar  to  those  seen  in  M.  tub-
erculidens  and  M.   couchii.   The  morphology
of  the  merus  of  the  third  maxilliped  of  B.
adanad  also  resembles  those  of  M.  guinotae
and  M.  tuberculidens.

However,   Batodaeus   adanad   is   easily
separated   from   all   Monodaeus   species   in
that  the  former  has  the  posterolateral  mar-

gin almost  as  long  as  the  anterolateral,  the
chelipeds   are   less   stout,   spinose,   and   are
covered   by   strong   tubercles;   the   sternoab-
dominal   cavity   is   deeper   and   with   a   less
marked   longitudinal   furrow   on   sternite   4.
The   abdomen   of   Batodaeus   is   long,   com-

pletely covering  the  sternoabdominal  cavi-
ty, whereas  in  Monodaeus  species  the  ab-

domen does  not  completely  cover  the  ster-
noabdominal cavity,  leaving  a  longitudinal

furrow  on  sternite  4  exposed;  the  pereopods
2-5   without   a   granulated  crest   on  the  su-

perior border  of  merus;  and  the  telson  of
male  is  rounded.  In  addition,  the  morphol-

ogy of  the  first  gonopod  in  B.  adanad  dif-
fers from  that  in  any  known  Monodaeus

species.
The   new   species   differs   from   Medaeops

edwardsi   Guinot,   1967,   M.   neglectus
(Balss,   1922),   and   M.   granulous   (Haswell,
1882)  in  that  all  these  species  have  a  less
convex   carapace,   with   the   regions   hardly
projecting;  their  pereopods  are  shorter  and
broader;  and  the  fingers  of  their  chelipeds
are  granulated.   The  first   gonopod,   thoracic
sternum,   and   sternoabdominal   cavity,   too,
are  also  different  in  morphology.

Batodaeus  adanad  can  be  easily  separat-
ed  from   Alainodaeus   akiaki   Davie,   1992

and  A.   rimatara   Davie,   1992  in   that   those
species  have  a  carapace  that  is  transversally
ovoid;  the  front  is  less  deflexed;  the  cheli-

peds are  more  robust;  the  first  male  gono-
pod is  stout  with  slightly  twisted  tip;  and

the   second   male   gonopod   is   moderately
longer.
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Abstract.  — A   fourth   species   of   the   anchialine   shrimp  genus   Procaris   is   de-
scribed from  Cozumel  Island,  Quintana  Roo,  Mexico.  The  combination  of  char-

acter states  observed  for  the  abdomen,  antenna!  scale/stylocerite,  second  an-
tennular  segment,  carapace,  eyes,  rostrum,  and  telson  is  unique  in  the  genus.
The   new   species   appears   to   be   morphologically   most   closely   related   to   P.
ascensionis   from   Ascension   Island.   Cladistic   analysis   of   differentiating   char-

acter states  supports  a  sister  group  relationship  between  P.  ascensionis  and  the
Mexican  species,   in   two  out   of   three  most   parsimonious  hypotheses.   In   addi-

tion, the  Bermudan  P.  chacei  and  Hawaiian  P.  hawaiiana  are  positioned  as
sister  taxa  in  all   minimal  length  trees.   While  the  discovery  of   a   new  Procaris
species  adds  to  our  biogeographical  knowledge  of  the  genus,  it  has  pointed  to
the  possibility  that  the  Atlantic  taxa  may  be  a  paraphyletic   assemblage.

Shrimps   of   the   family   Procarididae   are
restricted  to  anchialine  habitats,  and  occupy
an   unclear   position   within   the   Decapoda
relative  to  the  Caridea  (Christoffersen  1988,
1990;   Felgenhauer   &   Abele   1983;   Kensley
&   Williams   1986;   Schram   1986).   The   Pro-

carididae contains  two  genera,  Procaris  and
Vetericaris   Kensley   &   Williams,   1986.   Pro-

caris has  perhaps  the  most  interesting  dis-
tribution of  any  anchialine  decapod:  P.  as-

censionis Chace  &  Manning,  1972  is  re-
stricted to  Ascension  Island  in  the  mid-

south   Atlantic,   P.   chacei   Hart   &   Manning,
1986   is   endemic   to   Bermuda,   and   P.   ha-

waiiana Holthuis,  1973  is  found  on  the  Ha-
waiian archipelago.  [A  photograph  of  an

undescribed   "Procarid   sp."   from   Christmas
Island  in  the  Indian  Ocean  has  been  pub-

lished (Jones  &  Morgan  2002),  although
the  habitus  of  the  pictured  specimen  looks
more  atyid  than  procaridid.]

What  is  even  more  remarkable  is  the  con-
servative morphology  of  Procaris  species,

considering    the    disjunct   biogeography    of

the  taxa,  as  the  three  species  differ  in  only
a   few   characters   (Hart   &   Manning   1986).
Vetericaris   is   monotypic   with   the   Hawaiian
V.   chaceorum   Kensley   &   Williams,   1986
separated   from   any   Procaris   species   by   a
plethora  of  character  states.  Despite  the  dis-

tinctiveness of  Procaris  and  Vetericaris,  the
monophyly  of  the  family  has  not  been  ques-

tioned. A  recently  described  family  for  a
genus   of   abyssal   shrimp,   the   Galatheacari-
didae  Vereshchaka,   1997,   overlaps  with  the
Procarididae   in   several   key   (albeit   plesio-
morphic)   character   states,   indicating   that
the   hypothesized   connection   between   an-

chialine and  abyssal  caridean  taxa  of  Hart
et   al.   (1985)   may   not   be   entirely   without
merit.   Interrelationships   aside,   an   open
question  is  how  many  additional  anchialine
and   submerged   caverniculous   carideans
await   discovery   that   could,   potentially,
complete  the  known  biogeographical   gaps.

Here  we  describe  a  fourth  species  of  Pro-
caris, from  the  Yucatan  Peninsula.  The  dis-

covery of  this  new  species  adds  consider-
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